
ng press and release ).

ter your PIN code using the
ypad and press , to
nfirm.

ng press *.

ter the phone number using
e keypad and press (.
ess ).
hen the phone rings, press (.
uring a call, press RLoudsp.
 activate the handsfree
ode.
hen there is an incoming
ll, press LOptions, then select

ccept with handsfree and press
.

hen the phone rings, press
Silent.
Discover Your Phone

Philips continuously strives to improve its
products.Therefore, Philips reserves the rights to
revise this user guide or withdraw it at any time
without prior notice. Philips provides this user
guide “as is” and does not accept, except as
required by applicable law, liability for any error,
omission or discrepancy between this user guide
and the product described. The device is meant to
be connected to GSM/GPRS networks.

How to ...

Pick up key
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En
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ght soft keys (L and R) are located
e keypad area. Pressing the soft keys
 select the option displayed on the
ly above them, including options
he functions of the soft keys change

he current context. 

s of the headset

operations are applicable to headsets
key. 
ter a phone number in idle mode,
e headset key to dial the number. To
ng press the headset key. 
hort press the headset key to record
ing; long press to hang up the phone. 
 an incoming call, press the headset

 the call; long press to reject the call. 

u

s different features of your Xenium
m the main menu. The following table
 structure of the main menu, what the
t and the page number on which you
Soft keys

The left and ri
at the top of th
allows you to
screen direct
during a call. T
according to t

Operation

The following 
with only one 
When you en
short press th
stop dialing, lo
During a call, s
or stop record
When there is
key to answer

Main Men

You can acces
X520 phone fro
summarizes the
icons represen

Reject a call When the phone rings, press
).

Adjust 
conversation 
volume

Press volume side keys to adjust
the volume during a call.

Adjust ring 
volume

When the phone is in idle
mode, press , > Settings >
Sounds > Ring volume to adjust
the ring volume of an incoming
call.

Access all 
calls list

Press ( in idle mode.

Access Main 
Menu

Press ,  in idle mode.

Go to 
previous 
menu

Press RBack when browsing
menu or in editing mode.

Quickly 
return to idle 
when 
browsing 
menus

Short press ).



can obtain more information regarding the menu or press 0 - 9 keys, and * or # keys to access
ions directly. You can also press
e style as List or Grid.
ough a list, the scrolling bar on
een will indicate your current
. Press ,Select to access the
s of the selected item in the list.
n to the previous menu. 

 SIM

a SIM card, those menu items
at cannot work without a SIM
nd not accessible.  

ys
he +, -, <, >, L and R to access
es. 
tkeys have been preset and

the hotkey settings, go to Settings
.  To change the hot key settings,
wish to change and press ,

a feature to be associated with
 the following list:

• Bluetooth

• Calendar
2

functions.

Press , in idle mode to access the main menu and
press +, -, < or > to navigate through the icons and lists,

the options and funct
L to set the brows
When navigating thr
the right of the scr
position in the list
corresponding option
Press RBack to retur

Menu without

If you do not have 
whose functions th
will be greyed out a

Setting hot ke
You can configure t
your favorite featur
Majority of the ho
configured. To check 
> General > Shortcuts
press the key you 
Change, then select 
the numeric key from

Entertainment Browser Media player

page 20 page 21 page 24

Camera Messages My Favorites

page 28 page 33 page 46

Business Contacts Profiles

page 50 page 56 page 59

Connectivity Calls Settings

page 61 page 64 page 68

• Alarm

• Calculator
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Numeric keys 0, 1, # and * have been
preconfigured as the default keys to enter “+”,
access voice mailbox, activate Meeting profile
and unlock the keypad respectively, and cannot
be modified.

• View calls • Camera

• Contacts • Create message

• Firewall • Flight mode

• Games • Homepage

• Inbox • Languages

• Menu • Messages

• Meeting • Music

• My Favorites • Profiles

• Ringtones • Shortcuts

• Tasks • Unit converter

• Flash dial • Voice recorder

• Secretary OTG • Empty
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battery
y up from the bottom as shown

all your personal settings if you
ttery when the phone is switched
Getting Started

1. Getting Started

Please read the safety instructions in the
"Precautions" section before use.

Before you start using your phone, you must insert
a valid SIM card supplied by your GSM operator or
retailer. The SIM card contains your subscription
information, your mobile telephone number, and a
small quantity of memory in which you can store
phone numbers and messages (for more
information, see "Contacts" on page 57). 

Inserting the SIM card

Remove the back cover
Make sure that the phone is switched off. Hold the
phone with the front facing downwards and slide
the back cover upwards as shown below .

Remove the 
Lift the batter
below.

You may lose 
remove the ba
on.



Getting Started

Insert the SIM card

k cover
 down into its slot until it stops.

e battery, be careful not to
llic connectors of the SIM
8

Make sure that the clipped corner of the SIM card
is facing the correct direction and the metallic
contacts are facing downwards. Slide the SIM card
into the card slot until it stops. When you remove
your SIM card the first time, make sure that you
smoothen the edges, otherwise you may have
difficulty sliding in the card.

Replace the battery
With the metallic contacts facing upwards, press
the battery down into its slot until it locks into
place.

Replace the bac
Slide the back cover

When inserting th
damage the meta
card slot.
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n 3 hours to fully charge the main

 intend to use your phone for
e recommend that you remove

he phone while it is charging. If
completely flat, the battery icon
pear after a few minutes of

ckupowerTM 
erTM technology accepts either a
battery or a rechargeable AAA

Lithium AAA battery can provide
or and extra stand-by time. 

tteries to ensure that the battery
ly detected by your phone. Your
cked with an Energizer Lithium

(non-rechargeable battery), the
-lasting AAA battery used in high
Getting Started

Charging the phone
Your phone is powered by a rechargeable main
battery and a smartcavityTM that supports the
backupowerTM technology. You can use the
backupowerTM feature to keep your phone running
when the AC charger is inconvenient.

Using the AC power 
Once the main battery and battery cover are
installed, you can charge the phone. Plug in the
connector as shown below. Then plug the other
end into an AC power socket.

On the idle screen, the two battery symbols
indicate the state of charging，the  left one for the
main battery and the right one for the AAA battery.
During charging, the left indicator will scroll and it

takes more tha
battery. 

If you do not
several days, w
the battery.

You can use t
the battery is 
will only reap
charging.

Using the ba
The backupow
standard AAA 
battery. 
One Energizer 
extra talk time 

Use quality ba
can be correct
phone is by-pa
AAA battery 
world's longest
tech devices.



Getting Started

Insert an AAA battery 3. Tighten the battery cap by hand. Stop
ap when it is secure (at the

ttery is inserted, the AAA
nnot be pushed inside
 will be a protrusion at

battery if you will not use it
 for a long time. 

e using the AAA battery
AA battery starts after you

ttery into the smartcavityTM.
on process, a question mark
 battery symbol. 
10

1. A key comes with the supplied phone strap.
Use the key to loosen the AAA battery cap on
the smartcavityTM.  

2. Take off the battery cap by hand, and put in the
battery.

tightening the c
groove). 

When an AAA ba
battery cap ca
completely. There
around 5mm.

Remove the AAA 
for power transfer

Charge your phon
The detection of A
insert the AAA ba
During the detecti
appears on the right
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y. The lower the voltage, the longer
 up the main battery. 

 the AAA battery
a rechargeable AAA battery in the
you can charge both the main

AA battery using the AC power
sing the AC power" on page 9).
AA battery starts after the main
harged. If any of the main battery or
AA battery is full, only the other
ged. 

accepts disposable Alkaline,
ries and rechargeable Nickel

ide (NiMH) batteries. We
at you use Energizer batteries.  

non-rechargeable AAA battery
rtcavityTM before you plug the
e AC power socket. 

ur charger from the AC power
hargeable AAA battery is fully
Getting Started

1. Check that the AAA battery has sufficient
power (the right battery symbol is not in red).

2.  Automatic charging: 
• If the main battery is low, the AAA battery in the 

smartcavity™ will charge the main battery 
automatically. The message “Transferring” is 
displayed.

Manual charging:
• Select Settings > Transfer backpower to start 

charging.
• Select Stop transferring backpower to stop 

charging.
When the main battery voltage reaches 4.0V, the 
AAA battery will automatically stop charging the 
main battery.

No audible alert or message is given by your
phone if the backpower transfer happens at the
time that your phone is turned off.

Use the AAA battery in time of drained 
main battery
If the main battery is drained and your phone
cannot be powered on, you can insert a full capacity
AAA battery into the smartcavityTM. It will
automatically charge the main battery and your
phone can be powered on again. The time needed
for charging depends on the remaining power of

the main batter
is takes to wake

Recharging
If you have put 
smartcavityTM, 
battery and A
charger(see "U
Charging of A
battery is fully c
rechargeable A
one will be char

Your phone 
Lithium batte
Metal Hydr
recommend th

Remove the 
from the sma
charger into th

Disconnect yo
after the rec
charged. 



Getting Started

Inserting a Micro-SD card   
12

You can expand the memory of your phone by
adding a Micro-SD card. 
1. Gently slip the card into the micro SD card

slot, with the  gold contacts facing
downwards.

2. Press the card until it is locked in place.
To remove the card, press the card to unlock it
first. 

X520 can support up to 2GB micro SD card.
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is happens, please contact your
tor.

the phone
 can long press ) to switch off the

l

 a call only when the network
 on the screen. 

one number.
dial the number or press LOptions
ions menu, then select Dial.

een, you can call a contact in your
long pressing a numeric key. To
ial key to a contact:

ngs > General > Speed dial.
of the locations (2 to 9).
he location a contact from your
Calling

2. Calling
This chapter describes the features and options
related to making and receiving calls.

Switch on the phone
Long press ) to switch on the phone.
You may set a security code (PIN code) on your
phone to protect it from unauthorized use. If you
have set a security code, you will be prompted to
enter the corresponding security code when you
switched on the phone. 
1. Enter the PIN code. If you have entered the

wrong number, press RClear to clear it.
2. Press ,. The phone will validate the PIN code

and commence network registration. 
3. Once a network name is displayed on the

screen, you are ready to make or answer a call.
If there is no network name on the screen, you
need to re-register. 

If you enter a wrong PIN code 3 times in
succession, your SIM card will be blocked. To
unblock it, you must request the PUK code from
your operator. If you enter a wrong PUK code
10 times in succession, your SIM card will be
permanently blocked and cannot be used

anymore. If th
network opera

Switch off 
At all times, you
phone.

Make a cal

You can make
name appears

1. Enter the ph
2. Press ( to 

to enter opt

Speed dial
On the idle scr
phonebook by 
assign a speed d
1. Go to Setti
2. Select one 
3. Assign to t

phonebook.



Calling

Options during a call When the volume has been set, the call volume will
ately and the settings will be
equent calls. 

 LOptions and select Record to
ing options; namely, Record both
 opposite party and Record own
arty calls or multi-party calls).
all, the recording will stop and

n AMR format under My files >

 the length of the recording;
stop only when you press R
 recording, when there is
y, or when the call has ended. 

all.

national call
ntil "+"appears on the screen.
y code.
ode (normally without the 0 in
by the phone number. 
14

During a call, you can press R to activate/cancel
Loudsp. or press LOptions to carry out the following
operations:

- Put the call on Hold
- Mute/Unmute the call
- Record phone conversation (which includes 3

sub-options: Record both, Record the opposite
party and Record own)

- Make a New call
- End the current call

Mute or unmute a call
During a call, press LOptions and select Mute or
Unmute. If you select Mute, the microphone will be
deactivated.
When you switch from one call to another, muting
will be cancelled. 

Adjust speaker/earpiece volume
During a call, call on hold or call waiting, you can
press + or - side key to increase or decrease the
volume (if you are not browsing the call options
menu).

take effect immedi
applied to your subs

Call recording
During a call, press
access the 3 record
(default), Record the
(applicable to two-p
When you end the c
save automatically i
Sounds.

There is no limit to
the recording will 
key to stop the
insufficient memor

End a call
Press )  to end a c

Make an inter
1. Long press 0 u
2. Enter the countr
3. Enter the area c

front), followed 
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 dial Party B's number. Party A will
ld automatically. 

nference Call (Network 
)

ports multi-party call of up to five
screen will display Conference call

i-party call.
a call waiting while you are already
 you can carry out the following
stablish the multi-party call:
 answer the second call. The first
ut on hold automatically. 
rence Call from the call menu. The
ill be combined and a conference
ished. 
ti-party call, you can answer a new
r add a new member to the call by
 member (the ongoing multi-party
n hold automatically). Once the call
elect Establish conference call from
 add the new member to the multi-
an add up to five members).
eparate one member from the call,
plit conference call during the multi-
Calling

4. Press ( to call directly.

Make an emergency call
You can make an emergency call anytime,
irrespective of whether the mobile phone has been
registered on the network. 
1. In idle mode, enter the emergency call number

(specific number in the caller's country)
2.  Press (.

Note that an emergency call will not be stored
in the call record. 

3. Alternatively, if there is no SIM card, pressing
RSOS can also bring you to the emergency call
screen. Then press ( or the OK softkey to
directly make an emergency call and the dial
animation will be displayed.

Make a second call (Network 
dependent)

You can make a second call by putting the current
call on hold: 
1. During a call with Party A, you can enter Party

B's number using the keypad. 

2. Press ( to
be put on ho

Make a Co
dependent

Your phone sup
members. The 
during the mult
When there is 
on the phone,
operations to e
1. Press ( to

call will be p
2. Select Confe

two calls w
call is establ

During the mul
incoming call o
dialing the new
call will be put o
is established, s
the call menu to
party call (you c
If you wish to s
you can select S
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party call. To disconnect a member from the call, Answer a second call (Network 

 Call waiting, you will be alerted
nd incoming call. You can: 

nswer the second call. The
be put on hold automatically.
t the second call and continue
t call.
ne active call and one call on

ess ,Swap or LOptions to carry
 operations:

re
 you to link a contact in your
oto you have taken using the
a picture you have downloaded
ble. During a call, if the other

 is linked to a picture, the
ckground will display the

• Transfer call • Loudsp.

• Record • End all calls

• View contact • Menu
16

select End call in conference.

Switch calls (Network dependent)
When you have one active call and one call on hold,
you can press ,Swap to switch between the two
calls. 

Call Handsfree
During a call, press RLoudsp..

IP Dial (if available)
You may select IP dial. When you select IP dial
option, the mobile phone will automatically add the
IP special service number preset by you in front of
the phone number and then make the IP dial. 

Answer a call
Press ( to answer a call.

Reject a call
Press ) to reject a call.

dependent) 

If you have activated
when there is a seco
1. Press ( to a

current call will 
2. Press ) to rejec

with your curren
3. When there is o

hold, you can pr
out the following

Contact Pictu
This feature allows
phonebook to a ph
camera function, or 
via WAP or data ca
party's name card
incoming call ba

• Conference call

• Mute

• End call
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Calling

corresponding picture. This feature is referred to
as Contact picture.

Contact picture is only available on the phone
memory. The photo size should not be larger
than 176 x 220 pixels.



Text entry

Enter text
ired text entry methods.
ing the alphanumeric keypad.

 input letters (T9 input)
epeatedly to input the desired

(multi-tap input)
o enter strokes (stroke input)
wse candidate
 (T9 input/multi-tap input)

se the candidate words on the
us/next page (T9 input/multi-tap

nfirm the selection
ut a space
 press to clear a letter, 

press to clear all entries.
essary, press RBack tto exit
put mode first.

redictive text input is an
nt editing mode for messages,
includes a comprehensive
ry. It allows you to quickly
ext. You need to press only
18

3. Text entry
Your mobile phone supports a number of text
entry modes, including T9 input, multi-tap input,
numeric input and symbol input. 

Select text entry methods
1. During text editing, press # repeatedly to

select your desired inputs:
/ / : for English entry

: for numeric entry
: Pinyin input for Simplified Chinese
/ : Stroke input for Simplified/

                             Traditional Chinese       
2. Long press * to switch the T9 English input

on or off. 
3. To enter a symbol and punctuations, press

*.
The text editor remembers the last input method
you have used before you exit the editing screen.
When you access the editor again, it will
automatically select the last input method you have
used. 

Depending on the language you select for your
phone, the supported input methods may vary.

1. Select your des
2. Enter text by us

2 to 9  To
             Press r
             letter 
1 to 6    T
<,>         To bro
              words
+, -         To brow
              previo
              input)
,Select    To co
0        To inp
RClear      Short
               long 
               If nec
               the in

T9® input

T9® p
intellige
which 
dictiona
enter t

Tegic Euro. Pat. 
App. 0842463
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s according to sequence to get the
er. The stroke input method in this
 a Chinese character into 5 basic
ontal, vertical, left falling stroke,
oke and over-down) as well as a

hen the stroke you need does not
the 5 basic strokes, replace it with
ke. 
Text entry

once on the key corresponding to each letter
needed to spell a word: keystrokes input are
analyzed and the word suggested by T9® is
displayed at the pop-up window. 
Examples: how to enter the word "home":
1. Press 4, 6, 6, 3.  The screen displays

the first word of a list: Good.
2. Press - to scroll and select Home.
3. Press ,Select to confirm.

Multi-tap input (ABC/Abc/abc)
Press the keys that are marked with the
corresponding letter you wish to enter. Press once
to get the first letter on the key, press twice quickly
to get the second letter and so on until the letter
you want is displayed on the screen.
Example: how to enter the word "home":
Press 4, 4 (GHI) 6, 6, 6 (MNO), 6

(MNO), 3, 3 (DEF). 

Stroke input 
The principle of stroke input is to dissect and
separate every stroke of a Chinese character
according to sequence. When you wish to input the
character, press the keys corresponding to the

required stroke
desired charact
phone classifies
strokes: (horiz
right falling str
special stroke. W
correspond to 
the special stro
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4. Entertainment

This section describes the games and additional
tools installed on your mobile phone.

Some of the features described here are
dependent on the configuration of your mobile
phone, the country in which you purchased
your mobile phone, and/or your service
provider.

Games

Default games
This menu features games that are pre-installed in
your mobile phone. Press , to enter the main
menu from idle mode and select Entertainment >
Games.

Java
Your mobile phone features a Java run-time
environment, which allows you to run Java
applications, such as games downloaded from the
network.  You can also download games and other

applications via WAP or USB and run them in the
Java environment.

When installing games via a USB data cable, make
sure that the application files are under the same
file folder as the .jar and .jad files.
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figuration made by you or by the
ator. Please check with your
rator for the most updated

u to access the homepage directly.
set the homepage address in the

he current web page or the web
frequently visit to the Bookmarks list,
anize them. 
er the menu, a list of bookmark
ed. To connect to the web address
bookmark entry, select an entry

 press ,.
existing entries, you can select the
ons to add and manage your

Edit the title and web address. 
Browser

5. Browser

Your phone comes with a WAP browser. You can
obtain news, sports and weather information, as
well as services from the internet via the WAP
browser. 

This feature is available only if your
subscription includes WAP access services. The
settings have been pre-configured (depends on
country variants) and you do not need to
modify them. For more information, please
contact your network operator. 

WAP 

Normally, the phone would have been pre-
configured. If you wish to add or modify the
configuration parameters, you need to obtain
the necessary information from your network
operator before you proceed. Philips is not
liable to give prior notification nor shall it bear
any consequences for any failures arising from

changes of con
network oper
network ope
information.

Homepage
Select this men
You can also 
settings menu. 

Bookmarks
You can save t
pages that you 
manage and org
When you ent
entries is display
of a particular 
using + or - and
If there are no 
following opti
bookmarks:

Add 
bookmark



Browser

To add a new bookmark: History
u to quickly access the last web
d. 
r this menu, the web pages you
 visited will be listed.
age on the list and press ,.
ptions to access the following:

u to configure the web settings
our phone may have been pre-
 settings of a specific network
 a subscriber of the network

start using your WAP browser
wise, you need to re-configure

 to give prior notification nor
 consequences for failures
es in configuration made by

Info

Exit
22

To edit a bookmark:

Enter address
Enter the web address and press , to connect,
press RBack to return to previous web page.

This menu allows yo
page you have visite
1. When you ente

have previously
2. Select a web p

Then press LO

Settings
This menu allows yo
for web browsing. Y
configured with the
operator. If you are
operator, you may 
immediately. Other
the settings. 

Philips is not liable
shall it bear any
arising from chang

Go to Bookmark menu Press , to enter the
main menu from idle
mode and select
Browser > Bookmarks.

Select Add bookmark Press ,.

Add a new bookmark Enter the Address and
Title of the new
bookmark and press ,
Save.

Go to Bookmark menu Press , to enter the
main menu from idle
mode and select
Browser > Bookmarks.

Select a bookmark you
wish to edit

Press + or - and press
LOptions. Then select
Edit and press ,Select.

Edit the bookmark Edit the Title and URL of
the bookmark and
press ,.

Open

Navigate

Go to

History

Save as

Send as SMS
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Browser

you or by the network operator, or changes in
WAP address or contents made by the internet
content provider. Please check with your
network operator and your internet content
provider for the most updated information.

The following options are available:

Push Inbox
Allows you to check your Push messages and
configure your Push settings, such as select whether
or not to accept Push messages, delete push
messages, etc. 

WAP profiles Allows you to configure the WAP 
profiles.

Clear cache Allows you to set the Clear cache. 

Clear history Allows you to remove the web
history.

Options Allows you to Show images, Exit info 
or Enable cookies. 



Media player

Keys operation
ons during radio broadcast are

s menu

peration

ort press to start/stop
dio playback.

it the radio menu and
turn to the idle mode.

ort press to select the
evious or next radio station
om the preset list. 

djust the volume. Once you
ve set the volume, the
ttings will be saved until the
xt time you adjust it again. 

pen options menu.

turn to previous menu. 

 the current radio frequency to
ted presets.
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6. Media player

FM radio
This menu allows you to listen to the radio on your
phone.  Connect the headset connector to your
phone.  There are 2 ways to tune to a station: auto
tune and manual tune.  

Auto tune
Press  +  to enable auto search. The auto search
icon lights up. The scanning of radio stations starts.
The search will stop once a nearest station is found
and the screen will show the frequency where it
stops. Press < or > to tune to the next available
station.  

When you select Auto preset, the channel will be
searched automatically. When the auto preset
is in process, all the keys are made unavailable
except ) and R. 

Manual tune
Press  +  to disable auto search. The auto search
icon dims. Press < or > for tune to a radio station.   

The keypad operati
as follows: 

FM radio option

Key O

- Sh
ra

) Ex
re

< or > Sh
pr
fr

Volume side
keys

A
ha
se
ne

LOptions O

RBack Re

Saved as 
preset

Save
selec
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r
ows you to download music from
ve the audio files, edit your playlist,
 The phone supports audio files in
format. However, only MP3 format
th the bluetooth headset.

ws you to play downloaded music
memory or Memory card (under
From the listed tracks, use +/- to
 file you want to play and then press
n the music player to play the
r press LOptions.

lists are displayed on the screen. To
laylist, select New playlist. Enter the

Description

Open the playlist, select a playlist
and add the selected track to the
playlist.

Delete the selected track.

View detailed information of the
selected track.
Media player

RDS (dependent on the radio station 
service)
The feature RDS (Radio Data System) is a
service that allows FM stations to send additional
information along with the regular FM radio
signal. When you are listening to an RDS station,
received text information rolls on the screen,
including station name, program type (for example,
News, Sports, and Info), and frequency. A pop-up
window appears when radio text messages are
received.

Music playe
This feature all
the network, sa
and play music.
MP3 and AAC 
is supported wi

Tracks
This feature allo
in your Phone 
Sounds folder). 
select the music
,Open to ope
selected track o

Playlists
The stored play
create a new p

Preset 
stations

Show list of radio frequency
presets. When you highlight on a
preset station, you can select to
Play, Rename or Clear the selected
station.

Auto presets Scan the radio frequency
automatically and save it to the
preset channel list.

Off Stop the radio. 

Play in 
background

Allows you to listen to the radio
station when you exit the radio
application.  

Options

Add to
playlist

Delete track

Details



Media player

playlist name and press ,. Then use +/- to select a the music player to play the selected track or press

s you have played, and the last
ayed at the top of the list.

s include: 

cription

n the playlist, select a playlist
 add the selected track to the
list.

ete the selected track.

ete all tracks of the same artist.

 detailed information of the
cted track.

cription

ws you to listen to the music
n you exit the music player
lication.  You can select Ask
, Always or Never.
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playlist, press ,.  Then press ,Edit  and select the
tracks that you want to add to the playlist. Then
press ,Done to confirm and store the songs in the
playlist.
You can create up to 10 playlists. You can press
,Open to open the music player to play the
selected track or press LOptions. 

Artists
A list of singer names is displayed on the screen.
You can press +/- to select a certain artist and press
, to display all tracks of the selected artist.
From the listed tracks, use +/- to select the music
file you want to play.  You can press ,Open to open

LOptions. 

Last played
List the last 10 track
played track is displ

Settings
The available option

Options Description

Edit playlist Edit the playlist.

Rename
playlist

Modify the playlist name.

Delete
playlist

Delete the current playlist.

Tracks
sequence

Modify the play sequence of the
current playlist.

Details View detailed information of the
selected file.

Options Des

Add to
playlist

Ope
and
play

Delete
track

Del

Delete
artist

Del

Details View
sele

Options Des

Play in 
background

Allo
whe
app
first
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s to carry out the following

Adjust volume. Once you have set
the volume, the settings will be
saved until the next time you
adjust it again. 

Open options menu.

Return to previous menu. When
you exit the music player, the
music playback will stop.

Allows you to listen to the music
when you exit the music player
application.  You can select Ask
first, Always or Never.

Open the playlist, select a playlist
and add the selected track to the
playlist.

Select between Repeat one, Repeat
all, Shuffle and repeat, Shuffle or Off.

Turn off the music player.

View detailed information of the
selected track.
Media player

Now playing
The screen displays the last played song. This
function enables you to go on playing the last
playlist you were listening to.
Keys operation
The keypad operations during music playback are
as follows: 

Press LOption
operations:

Play mode Select between Repeat one, Repeat
all, Shuffle and repeat, Shuffle or
Off.

Help Display descriptions on how to
use the music player.

Refresh all
lists

All tracks stored in the phone
memory and the memory card will
be refreshed.

Key Operation

, Short press to start/pause/resume
the music playback.

< or > Short press to select the previous
song/next song. Long press to fast
rewind/fast forward the track
during playback. 

+ or -

LOptions

RBack

Play in 
background

Add to
playlist

Play mode

Off

Details



Camera

e, you can press ) key to
 operation and return to the

Press +/-.

Only available for picture
resolution of 640*480 or
below.

Press +/- side keys.

Brightness level is -3 to +3.
Default level is 0. 

Press ,.

The picture will be
automatically saved and
stored in My Favorites >
Pictures. 

Press ) key or RBack twice.
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7. Camera

Camera
Your mobile phone features a 2.0 mega pixel digital
camera that allows you to take pictures and record
videos, store them in your phone and memory
card, use them as wallpaper or send them to your
friends.

Please ensure that the camera lens is clean
before you take pictures, as small dust particles
can strongly affect the picture quality.

Camera mode
Consult the table below on how to carry out some
common operations with your camera.
How to ...

At any point in tim
cancel the current
idle mode.

Launch Camera Press , to enter the main
menu from the idle mode and
select Camera. Then switch to
the camera mode.

Zoom in/out 

Adjust 
brightness

Take a picture

Exit from 
Camera and 
return to the idle 
mode
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 option menu
 activated the camera, simply press
cture. The picture is automatically
yed on the screen. You can press ,

olor effects: Off (default), B&W,
epia, Blue or Red. 

he selected color effect will be
isplayed on the screen in real
ime. 

ight mode: On or Off
elf-timer: On or Off

he time limit is 8 seconds. 

ultishot: On or Off

hree pictures can be taken at
he same time.

torage location: My files or Memory
ard
efault name: modify the default
ame of the photo.
requency: 50Hz or 60Hz
Camera

Camera option menu
When the camera mode is activated and before a
picture is taken, you can change a number of
settings by pressing LOptions.

Photo preview
Once you have
, to take a pi
saved and displa

Options Description

Picture
resolution

Select image size: 1600*1200,
1280*1024, 1024*768, 640*480
and 176*220.

Picture 
quality

Select image quality: Superfine, Fine
and Normal.

The last selected value will
remain active until you change it
again.

View
picture

View the pictures taken.

Camera 
Mode

C
S

T
d
t

N
S

T

M

T
t

Advanced S
c
D
n
F



Camera

to Send the picture via Bluetooth or via MMS, or Video recorder

 you to record short videos.
deo, store it in your phone or
. You can also send the video
MS or Bluetooth. 

ess , to enter the main menu
idle mode and select Camera.
en, press < or > to switch to
 video mode.

ess +/- side keys.

ightness level is -3 to +3.
fault level is 0. 

ess , key once. Press again to
p recording.

e video will be automatically
ved and stored in My Favorites >
eos. 

ess ) key or RBack twice.
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LOptions to carry out the following operations: 

When there is not enough memory space, you
will not be able to save the picture and you will
be prompted with a warning message. You have
to delete existing pictures before you can store
new ones. 

This option allows
You can play the vi
in the memory card
to your friends via M

How to ...

Options Description

Delete Delete the current picture.

Rename Change the name of the picture.

Capture Return to the viewfinder screen to
take a new picture.

Set as 
contact 
picture

Link the picture to a contact in your
mobile phone so that the picture will
be displayed when the contact calls
you.

Available for picture resolution of
176*220 only.

Details View detailed information of the
picture.

Launch Video 
recorder

Pr
in 
Th
the

Adjust 
brightness

Pr

Br
De

Record a 
video

Pr
sto

Th
sa
Vid

Exit from 
Video mode 
and return to 
idle mode

Pr
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Storage location: My files or
Memory card.
Default name: modify the default
name of the video
Mute: On or Off

If you select On, sound will not
be recorded.

Video length: MMS (default) or
Unlimited.

If you select MMS, the size of
the recorded video will be
smaller than the currently
specified maximum MMS size.
Recording will stop when
reaching the maximum MMS
size and the video will be
stored automatically. If you
select Unlimited, there will be no
restrictions on the size of the
recorded video. The maximum
size shall be determined by the
memory capacity of your
mobile phone or the memory
card.
Camera

Video option menu
When the video mode is activated and before you
start recording, you can change a number of
settings by pressing LOptions.

Options Description

Video quality Select video quality: Fine or
Normal.

The last selected value will
remain active until you change
it again.

View
video

View the recorded videos.

Video mode Color effect: Off (default), B&W,
Sepia, Blue, or Red

The selected color effect will
be displayed on the screen. 

Video format: MPEG-4 or H263
Frames per second: 5, 10 or 15
frame per second.

Advanced



Camera

Video Playback
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Once you have activated the video mode, simply
press , to start recording. Press again to stop
recording. The video is automatically saved and the
last recorded scene is displayed on the screen. You
can press ,Play/Pause to play the recorded video
or pause the playback, or press  LOptions to carry
out the following operations:

When there is not enough memory space, you
will not be able to save the recorded video and
you will be prompted wtih a warning message. 

Options Description

Send Send the recorded video: 
Via Bluetooth and Via MMS.

Delete Delete the recorded video.

Record new Return to video mode to record a
new video clip.

Details View detailed information of the
recorded video.
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MS content in the SMS editor and
tions to carry out the following
 

s not sent successfully, you can
 your SMS cannot be sent
fter several attempts, please
MS center number has been set

MS, for certain reasons (such as
ll, out of battery), you are forced

Delete the text on the editing
screen. 

Save as draft: save the SMS as draft.
Save as template: save the SMS as
template.

Insert the contact from the 
phonebook list.

Insert a preset message.

Exit from the SMS editor.

for T9 input: Add to the memory
the words you frequently input.

Displays the shortcuts for editing.
Messages

8. Messages

Create message

SMS
SMS enables you to send text messages to the
other party, which is a convenient and affordable
mode of communication. You can use the SMS
menu to send messages to another handphone or a
device that is capable of receiving SMS. 
Your phone can store up to 1000 messages. Once
you have reached 1000 messages, the screen will
flash an icon to alert you. You need to delete some
messages in order to receive new ones. 

Create, edit and send SMS

You need to enter the correct message centre
number before you can send SMS. The number
can be obtained from your network operator. 

1. In idle mode, press , to enter the main menu. 
2. Select Messages > Create Message > SMS and

press ,. The SMS editing screen will appear. 

3. Enter the S
press LOp
operations:

If your SMS i
resend it. If
successfully a
check if your S
correctly. 

When editing S
an incoming ca

Clear text

Save 

Insert contact

Use template

Exit editor

Spell word

Help



Messages

to exit from the SMS editing screen before you 3. Enter the MMS content in the MMS editor and
ress LOptions to carry out the
tions: 

 than one page, you can press </
ent pages of the MMS. At the

 picture, video, melody, page
ject. 

 a picture, a melody and a
 can be inserted on one
. If 3 of them exist at the
 time, only one can be saved.

he subject of the MMS.

ew the current MMS.

lay time of the MMS slides. The
lt value is 30 seconds.

s draft: save the MMS as draft.
as template: save the MMS as
late.

rom the MMS editor.

9 input: Add to the memory
ords you frequently input.

ays the shortcuts for editing.
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managed to send or save your message
successfully, the edited message will be saved
automatically. The next time you enter the
SMS editor, the message will be displayed on
the screen. 

MMS (network dependent)
Your phone allows you to send and receive
multimedia messages, known as MMS, which
features texts, pictures, sound and video clips. MMS
can comprise one or several slides. Whether you
send it to an e-mail address or to another mobile
phone, the MMS will be played as a slide show. 
Your phone can support 50 MMS (maximum
100KB). 

Before you can send MMS, you need to enter
the correct MMS Center number and ensure
that the network profile of your MMS has been
correctly configured. You can obtain such
information from your network operator. 

Create, edit and send MMS
1. In idle mode, press , to enter the main menu.
2. Select Messages > Create Message > MMS and

press ,. The MMS editing screen will appear. 

press ,. Then p
following opera

When there is more
> to view the differ

Insert object Insert
or ob

Only
video
page
same

Edit subject Edit t

Preview Previ

Page timing Set p
defau

Save  Save a
Save 
temp

Exit editor Exit f

Spell word for T
the w

Help Displ
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 select a message. When a message
its contents will be displayed on the
ss ,View to view the selected
r press LOptions to carry out the
perations:

The sender's number will be used as
the destination number
automatically and the message
editor will be activated. Enter your
reply and send the message.

When you select Forward, the
contents of the selected message
will appear in the message editor.
You may edit the message before
sending. 

Delete the message from the
Inbox.

When you add the contact to the
blacklist, you will not receive call/
message from this contact
anymore.

Copy the selected message to SIM
archive.
Messages

same time, the title bar at the top of the screen will
display the current page you are viewing and the
total number of pages in your MMS. 
4. Press ,Send to access the next option menu:

Inbox
The Inbox stores the messages you have received. 
1. In idle mode, press , to enter the main menu.
2. Select Messages > Inbox and press ,.
3. If there are messages in the Inbox, they will be

listed on the screen in the order they were
received (the most recent message will appear
at the top of the list).

4. Press +/- to
is selected, 
screen. Pre
messages o
following oContacts Select the contact from the Contacts

list.

Groups Select the group from the Groups
list.

Phone 
number

Enter the phone number of the
recipient.

Recently list Select from the list of recipients you
received the messages from.

Email 
address

Enter the e-mail address of the
recipient.

Reply

Forward

Delete

Add to 
blacklist
(for SMS 
only)

Archive to SIM



Messages

LOptions to carry out the following

en you select Forward, the
tents of the selected message
appear in the message editor.
 may edit the message before
ing. 

ete the message from the
x.
ns the list of numbers

lable in the message. In this list,
L option opens a pop-up

dow showing the following
ons:
ve 
date existing 
al 
nd message 
en you add the contact to the
klist, you will not receive call/
sage from this contact
ore.

y the selected message to SIM
ive.
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5. Press , to enter the next screen whereby the
message details will be displayed. Press ,Reply
the message by SMS or MMS or press

operations:
Move to my 
favourites

Move the selected message to My
favourites.

Details View information of the message
such as date, time and sender.

Dial Extract the sender's number from
the message and dial the number.

Smart search
(for SMS 
only)

Search the messages by sender's
name, number or time.

Select multiple You can choose to Select one by
one or Select all. You can
press , to Select/Undone the
operations on multiple messages.
Checkboxes will be marked on the
left of the selected message. Press
LOptions to delete the selected
messages, or you can move them
to My favourites. 

Forward Wh
con
will 
You
send

Delete Del
Inbo

Extract 
numbers

Ope
avai
the 
win
opti
• Sa
• Up
• Di
• Se

Add to 
blacklist

Wh
blac
mes
anym

Archive to SIM Cop
arch
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 press LOptions to carry out the
erations:

esend the selected message.

hen you select Forward, the
ntents of the selected message will
pear on the message editor. You
ay edit the message before
nding. 

elete the message from Sent .

opy the selected message to SIM
chive.

ove the selected message to My
vourites.

iew information of the message
ch as date and time.

ou can select several messages one
 one or all at once. You can press
 to select/cancel the operations on
ultiple messages. Checkboxes will
 marked on the left of the selected
essage. Press LOptions to delete
e selected messages, or you can
ove them to My favourites.
Messages

Sent
The Sent box allows you to save the messages you
have sent successfully. 
1. In idle mode, press , to enter the main menu.
2. Select Messages > Sent and press ,.
3. If there are messages in the Sent box, they will

be listed on the screen. 
4. Press +/- to select a message. When a message is

selected, its contents will be displayed on the
screen. Press ,View to view the selected

mesage, or
following op

Move to my 
favourites

Move the selected message to My
favourites.

Move to spam 
box

Move the selected message to 
spam box.

Details View information of the message
such as date, time and sender.

Dial Extract the sender's number from
the message and dial the number.

Resend R

Forward W
co
ap
m
se

Delete D

Archive to 
SIM

C
ar

Move to my 
favourites

M
Fa

Details V
su

Select 
multiple

Y
by
,

m
be
m
th
m



Messages

5. Press , to enter the next screen whereby the 4. Press +/- to select a message. When a message is
tents will be displayed on the

,View to view the selected
ess LOptions to carry out the
ions:

d the selected message.

 you select Forward, the
ts of the selected message will
 on the message editor. You
edit the message before
g. 

 the message from Sent.

the selected message to My
es.

information of the message
s date and time.

an select several messages one
 or all at once. You can press
elect/cancel the operations on
le messages. Checkboxes will
rked on the left of the selected
ge. Press LOptions to delete
lected messages, or you can
them to My favourites.
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message details will be displayed. Press
,Resend to resend the selected mesage, or
press LOptions to carry out the following
operations:

Outbox
The Outbox allows you to save the messages you
have not sent successfully. 
1. In idle mode, press , to enter the main menu.
2. Select Messages > Outbox and press ,.
3. If there are messages in the Outbox, they will be

listed on the screen. 

selected, its con
screen. Press 
message, or pr
following operat

Forward When you select Forward, the
contents of the selected message will
appear on the message editor. You
may edit the message before sending. 

Delete Delete the message from the Outbox.

Archive to 
SIM

Copy the selected message to SIM
archive.

Move to my 
favourites

Move the selected message to My
favourites.

Details View information of the message
such as date and time.

Resend Resen

Forward When
conten
appear
may 
sendin

Delete Delete

Move to my 
favourites

Move 
favourit

Details View 
such a

Select 
multiple

You c
by one
, to s
multip
be ma
messa
the se
move 
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tes
tains all the messages received and
ne memory via Move to my favourites

e, press , to enter the main menu. 
ages > My favourites and press ,.

 messages in My favourites, they will
 the screen. 
 select a message. When a message
 its content will be displayed on the
ess ,View to view the selected
r press LOptions to carry out the
perations:
iew information of the message
ch as date, time and sender.

he sender's number will be used as
e destination number automatically
d the message editor will be
tivated. Enter your reply and send
e message.

hen you select Forward, the
ntents of the selected message will
pear in the message editor. You
ay edit the message before sending. 
Messages

5. Press , to enter the next screen whereby the
message details will be displayed. Press
,Forward to edit the selected message or press
LOptions to carry out the following operations. 

Drafts

List the messages that were created and saved but
were not sent, and messages that were saved
before you were able to save or send them when
you exit from the message editor. 
Select a message from the Drafts box and press
,View, or press LOptions to: Send, Edit, Delete, view
Details or Select multiple. If you press ,View, the
subsequent procedures would be similar to the
Inbox operations.

My favouri
This menu con
saved in the pho
option. 
1. In idle mod
2. Select Mess
3. If there are

be listed on
4. Press +/- to

is selected,
screen. Pr
messages o
following o

Resend Resend the selected message.

Delete Delete the message from the Outbox.

Move to my 
favourites

Move the selected message to My
favourites.

Details View information of the message
such as date and time.

Details V
su

Reply T
th
an
ac
th

Forward W
co
ap
m



Messages

ou to filter messages after the
. When the firewall is activated,
person on your blacklist will go
x automatically.

can see the read and unread
the SIM Card. Press ,View to

 you select Forward, the
nts of the selected message will
r in the message editor. You
dit the message before sending. 

e the message from My
ites.

 the message to the original
n where the message is sent or
ed.

ct the sender's number from
essage and dial the number.
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5. Press , to enter the next screen whereby the
details will be displayed. Press LOptions to
carry out the following operations:

Spam box
This menu allows y
firewall has been set
any message from a 
to the spam SMS bo

SIM archive
In the menu, you 
messages saved in 

Delete Delete the message from My
Favourites.

Restore 
location

Move the message to the original
location where the message is sent or
received.

Dial Extract the sender's number from
the message and dial the number.

Select 
multiple

You can select several messages one
by one or all at once. You can press
, to select/cancel the operations on
multiple messages. Checkboxes will
be marked on the left of the selected
message. Press LOptions to delete
the selected messages.

Details View information of the message
such as date, time and sender.

Reply The sender's number will be used as
the destination number automatically
and the message editor will be
activated. Enter your reply and send
the message.

Forward When
conte
appea
may e

Delete Delet
Favour

Restore 
location

Move
locatio
receiv

Dial Extra
the m
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s you to select a message saved as
 template.  You can create, send,
te your preset messages.

 send and receive e-mail messages,
service is included in your

You must already have an e-mail
ve received the settings from your
rovider.  In some cases, your mobile
rovider may also provide an e-mail

il
ail, select Email > Create.  Enter the
opy (Cc), or blind copy (Bcc), Subject
Content.  When you have finished
e-mail, press L to access the

ve the message in the draft box
ithout sending it.

nd the e-mail.
Messages

view the selected messages or press LOptions to
carry out the following operations:

Templates
This menu allow
a SMS or MMS
modify and dele

Email
Your phone can
provided this 
subscription.  
account and ha
e-mail service p
phone service p
service.

Create e-ma
To write an e-m
address (To), a c
and the e-mail 
writing your 
following:

Options Description

Reply Reply the message.

Forward Forward the message to other
recipients.

Delete Delete the message.

Add to 
blacklist

When you add the contact to the
blacklist, you will not receive  call/
message from this contact anymore.

Move to my 
favourites

Move the selected message to My
favourites.

Details View information of the message,
such as date, time and sender, etc.

Dial Call the sender of the message.

Select 
multiple

You can press , to select/cancel the
operations on multiple messages.
Checkboxes will be marked on the
left of the selected message. You
can delete the selected messages.

Save Sa
w

Send Se



Messages

Inbox Save and R to Clear.  You may edit the following

om the e-mail menu.

scription

name the profile.

enter an e-mail address.

enter a login name.

enter the password.

define the number of mails
eived at a time.

set the POP information used
eceive e-mails.

set the SMTP information used
end e-mails.

turn on/off the authentication.

select POP3 or IMAP.
42

This menu allows you to connect to your mailbox
and download the e-mail headers.  Press L to
Receive the e-mails.  You may then select an e-mail
header and press L to access the following
options:  View, Delete, Reply, Reply all, Forward, Delete
all, Receive.

Drafts
The menu lists all the e-mails you have saved but
not sent.  Press L to: Edit, View, Delete, Delete all.

Outbox
The menu lists all the e-mails you have sent. Press
L to: Edit, View, Delete, Delete all.

Check mail
The menu allows you to connect to your mailbox
and to download the e-mails.  This might bring up a
message requesting airtime. Select Yes to continue
and receive new e-mails.

Settings
This menu allows you to edit e-mail's Account
Settings or Activate one of the available profiles by
pressing L.  Use +/- key to access the menu list,
press , or numeric keypad to edit the content. In
the editing screen, press , to return, press L to

details:

Exit
You will be exited fr

Menu De

Profile name To 

E-mail address To 

User ID To 

Password To 

Number of 
mails received 
at a time

To 
rec

Incoming 
server

To 
to r

Outgoing 
server

To 
to s

SMTP 
authentication

To 

Type To 
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specific time to send an edited text
rticular contact.
ws you to select Add to send text
specific times and display such
st on the screen. 
nter into the SMS editing screen.
en the contacts list and select a
er the phone number directly and
ding options. You can set the date
d the message.
ct a message from the list of text
ured for sending at specific times,
,View to view the details of the
ess LOptions to carry out the
tions: 

r a message detail screen, you can
 send the message to the recipient

Delete the message.

Delete all messages.
Messages

Advanced

Cell Info
This is a network service which allows you to
receive text messages of various contents, such as
news, traffic, etc. These messages are provided by
the network to the subscribers within a certain
network area. If this service is available, the
network will provide you with the broadcast
channel numbers. It gives you access to the options
listed below.

Memory status
This feature allows you to see how much memory
space remains for messages in your phone and SIM
card.

SMS timer
You may set a 
message to a pa
This menu allo
messages at 
messages in a li
Select Add to e
Press , to op
contact, or ent
set message sen
and time to sen
When you sele
messages config
you can press 
message or pr
following opera

When you ente
press ,Send to

Options Description

Reception Select to turn on/off the reception of
new cell broadcast messages.

Topics Add, change or delete channels.
<Add new>: Press ,Add to add a new
channel.
Change: Edit a channel number.
Delete: Delete a channel in the channel
list. 

Delete

Delete all



Messages

directly or press LOption to carry out the • number for you to retrieve your voice

ttings > SMS to open the list of
ss LReset to edit the SMS

mber
ou to save and edit the SMS
ber of your home network. If
umber is empty, you will not be
S.

t the duration by which your
red in the service center. You
our, 12 hours, 1 day, 1 week and
ress +/- to select a value. 
ul when your recipient is not
network and is not able to
es immediately. 

scription dependent. 

 set this option On or Off. This
o set whether or not to notify
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following operations: 

Voice mail
This menu allows you to set your voice mailbox
number and listen to voice messages your
correspondents have left for you.

You can forward your calls to your voice
mailbox (the phone number for callers to leave
a message) via the Call forwarding feature. 

Call voice mail
When you receive a voice mail, the phone will send
you an alert. You can then call your voice mailbox
number to retrieve your voice mail. 
In idle mode, long press 1 to call your voice
mailbox directly. If the number is empty, you will be
prompted to enter the number. 
Voice mail number
Generally, you can obtain two sets of numbers
from your network provider: 
• number for the caller to leave a message (this

number can also used for call forwarding)

messages

Settings

SMS
Select Messages > Se
SMS accounts. Pre
settings:
Service center nu
This menu allows y
service center num
the service center n
able to send any SM
Validity period
Allows you to selec
messages will be sto
can select from: 1 h
Maximum (default). P
This option is usef
connected to the 
receive your messag

This feature is sub

Delivery report
You can select , to
option allows you t

Edit You can edit the contents, contact
or date.

Delete Delete the message.
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or edit the parameters.
ity
Change to set this option On or off.

 if your identity will be visible when

ws you to set the priority level of
 can set Low, Normal (default) or High.
rt
Change to set this option On or off.
o On, a report will be sent to notify
has been delivered to the recipient. 

Change to set this option On or off.
o On, a report will be sent to notify
has been read by the recipient. 

select the duration by which your
ored in the MMS center. You can
 hours, 12 hours, 1 day, 1 week or
lt). 

select Automatic, Deferred, Auto in
hen downloading MMS messages.
Messages

you the send status of your messages: successfully
sent to the recipient, or not sent successfully. 

This feature is subscription dependent. 

Signature
You can select , to set this option On or Off
(Default is Off). If set to On, it opens an editor
where you can enter your signature. The signature
will be added to the end of your message before it
is sent to your recipient. 

If the SMS is too long after adding the
signature, the signature will be ignored. 

Storage location
You can press ,Change to change the preferred
storage location of your messages: SIM card
(Default) or Mobile phone.
Send and Save
You can select , to set this option On or Off. This
option allows you to set whether or not to save the
sent messages.

MMS
This menu allows you to set your MMS center and
personalize your MMS settings. The options
include: 

Profiles
You can select 
Sender visibil
You can press ,
It is used to set
MMS is sent.
Priority
This option allo
your MMS. You
Delivery repo
You can press ,
When  it is set t
you if the MMS 
Read report
You can press ,
When it is set t
you if the MMS 
Expiry time
Allows you to 
MMS will be st
choose from 6
Maximum (defau
Retrieval
Allows you to 
home network w



My Favorites

carry out the following operations to a

ription

the selected file: Via bluetooth or
MS.

imilar to copy, but the original
ill be deleted.
Copy the selected file to

er folder.

fy the name of the selected file.

ay detailed information of the
ed photo, such as last

fication time, file size, etc. 

tact ID: If you select this option,
honebook list will be displayed.
 you have selected a contact
the phonebook, press LSelect
ssociate the picture to the
ed contact. 

 available for picture of
220 or smaller.
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9. My Favorites

This menu allows you to store the files in different
folders (Pictures, Sounds, Videos, Others) to facilitate
more efficient management of files in your phone
and the memory card. In addition, you can obtain
information regarding your phone and memory card,
such as the availability of free memory, memory
utilized and total memory size via the Memory status
option. 

Pictures
When you enter this menu, the photos which you
have taken using the phone's camera as well as
pictures you have downloaded via MMS, WAP, BT,
or USB will be displayed in a list. 
1. Select My Favorites > Pictures and press , to

enter the menu.
2. Press ,View/Open to view the selected picture/

open the selected folder or press LOptions to

selected file:

Options Desc

Send Send 
Via M

Advanced Cut: S
file w
Copy: 
anoth

Rename Modi

Details Displ
select
modi

Use As con
the p
After
from 
to a
select

Only
176*
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ptions include: 

r this menu, the sounds which you
downloaded via MMS, WAP, BT, or
layed in a list. 

vorites > Sounds and press , to enter

Open to play the selected audio file/
lected folder or press LOptions to
the following operations to a
e:

odify the name of the selected
lder.

isplay detailed information of the
elected folder. 

elete the selected folder.

elect List view or Grid view.

ort the pictures and folders by
ame or date.
My Favorites

3. The folder o

Sounds
When you ente
have stored or 
USB will be disp
1. Select My Fa

the menu.
2. Press ,Play/

open the se
carry out 
selected fil

As wallpaper: If the selected photo is
176*220 or smaller, it will be
displayed as wallpaper in its original
size.  

Delete Delete the selected picture.

Slide show If you select this option, the screen
will display the full screen view of all
the pictures in the form of
slideshow every 4 seconds. Press
any key to exit from the slide show
mode. 

Change view You can select to view the pictures
in List view, Grid view or Full screen.

Sort Sort the pictures and folders by
name or date.

Select
multiple

Select one by one: select the picture
one by one and then Cut, Copy or
Delete them.
Select all: select all the pictures and
then Cut, Copy or Delete them.

Rename M
fo

Details D
s

Delete D

Change view S

Sort S
n



My Favorites

3. The folder options and their operations are the
menu.

is menu, the videos which you
 the phone's camera as well as
wnloaded via MMS, WAP, BT,
ayed as a list.
s > Videos and press , to enter

n to play the selected video/
d folder or press LOptions to
 following operations to a

ription

the selected file: Via bluetooth or
MS.

imilar to copy, but the original
ill be deleted.
Copy the selected file to

er folder.

fy the name of the selected file.
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same as Pictures 

Videos
When you enter th
have recorded using
videos you have do
or USB will be displ
1. Select My Favorite

the menu.
2. Press ,Play/Ope

open the selecte
carry out the
selected file:

Send The available options are: Via
bluetooth and Via MMS.

Advanced Cut: Similar to copy, but the original
file will be deleted.
Copy: Copy the selected file to
another folder

Use You can set the audio file: as
ringtone or as contact ID. 

Rename Modify the name of the selected
file.

Details Display detailed information of the
selected audio file, such as last
modification time, file size, etc. 

Delete Delete the selected audio file.

Change view Select List view or Grid view.

Sort Sort the audios and folders by
name or date.

Select multiple Select one by one: select the audio
files one by one and then Cut, Copy
or Delete them.
Select all: select all the audio files
and then Cut, Copy or Delete them.

Options Desc

Send Send 
Via M

Advanced Cut: S
file w
Copy: 
anoth

Rename Modi
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l other files into this folder.  The file
ions and their operations are the
ures menu.

atus
pacity, used memory capacity and
pacity between all memory capacity
e mobile phone and memory card
.

 a micro SD memory card slot to
one's memory. The phone supports
T32 format for 1GB capacity, and
 format for 2GB capacity.  You can
o safely remove memory card from
select Format to format it.
ty, in order to ensure the card can
by the phone, please connect the
uter and format it to FAT32 before
first time with X520.

Long press to fast forward.

Exit/return to an upper menu level.

Return to idle screen.
My Favorites

3. The folder options and their operations are the
same as Pictures menu.

Videos are played in the middle of the screen. A
status bar is displayed at the top of the screen. The
keypad operations when playing videos are as
follows: 

Others
You can save al
and folder opt
same as the Pict

Memory st
All memory ca
free memory ca
used in both th
will be displayed

Settings
The phone has
increase the ph
FAT16 and FA
supports FAT32
select Uninstall t
the phone, and 
For 2GB capaci
be recognized 
card to a comp
using it for the 

Details Display the detailed information of
the selected video, such as last
modification time, file size, etc. 

Delete Delete the selected video.

Change view You can select to view the video
files in List view or Grid view.

Sort Sort the videos and folders by name,
date, or size.

Select
multiple

Select one by one: select the videos
one by one and then Cut, Copy or
Delete them.
Select all: select all the videos and
then Cut, Copy or Delete them.

Key Operation

, Start/pause the  playback.

< Long press to rewind.

>

R

)



Business

information of the event, such as subject, location,
, end date, end time, reminder

e for events is full, the phone
at there is no more space. 

te and time, the phone will
lt or the selected date and
 or confirm them directly. 

ngth of an event is 100

re, 15 min. before, 1 hour before

 the following repeat methods:
Monthly and Annually.

 the date and time of your
ert will be repeated based on
and time of the phone. 

 off the phone, the organizer
oned until the next time you
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10. Business

Calendar
This menu displays the calendar. You can select
Day view, Week view or Month view. You can
create new appointments, view appointments list,
delete or modify appointments in the calendar. The
calendar stores the alarm date and time of every
event. If the current date and time correspond with
the date and time of the event, the phone will emit
an alarm (if needed), and the screen will display a
prompt to indicate that a new event has arrived. 
You can create a maximum of 30 events. The list
will display part of the contents. Once you have
selected an event, you can press , to view the
detailed information.
1. Enter the menu. Press , to access View or

press L to access the options menu.
2. The options include: View week, New event, Go

to date, Advanced.
New event
The list of events will be displayed. When you add
a new event, you need to enter the corresponding

start date, start time
and repeat method.

If the memory spac
will prompt you th

When you edit da
display the defau
time. You can edit

The maximum le
characters. 

Reminder
On time, 5 min. befo
and 1 day before.
Repeat method
The phone provides
Once, Daily, Weekly, 

When you change
phone, the next al
the modified date 

When you switched
alert will be postp
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one has a built-in calculator. Enter
th the keypad.

 length of the numbers and the
ts. The result of the calculator is

Description

Addition

Subtraction

Multiplication

Division

Equals

To toggle between negative and
positive figures.

Add a percentage symbol.

Calculate a remainder of a division.

Add a decimal point.
Business

switch on the phone. For repeated events, only
the latest one will be alerted. 

Alarm
This phone supports 24-hour alarm.
The available options are:

Calculator
Your mobile ph
the numbers wi

The maximum
result is 9 digi
indicative.

Options Description

Simple 
alarm

A simple alarm rings only once. Set
the alarm status to On or Off by
pressing ,Change. When it is set to
On, you need to specify the alarm
time and press , to confirm.

Reccurent 
alarm

A recurrent alarm rings according
to the day you specify in a week. Set
the alarm status to On or Off by
pressing ,Change. When it is set to
On, you need to specify the Time and
Repetition.  For example, if you select
Sunday and Monday, the alarm clock
will ring every Sunday and Monday.
Then press , to confirm.

Alarm tone Select an alarm tone.

Snooze Select On or Off.

Options

+

-

>

<

, 

*

LOptions > 
% 
LOptions 
> Modular

#
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Voice recorder Secretary OTG
you to make long recordings.
nu, select Business > Secretary

g, press ,New. During the
ed time will be displayed in real
ding, press , and the file will be
n edit the start date, start time,
his recording. Other available

res a stop watch and the
 second.

ription

e the selected file.

the selected file.

ge the name of the selected

the start date, start time and
ders of the selected file.

the detailed information of the
ed file.
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This menu allows you to record a voice memo.
From the main menu, select Business > Voice
recorder. Then you can press L to set the MMS size
and select the Storage location. When you set the
MMS size On, the recording will stop if it exceeds
the MMS size limit.
To start recording, press ,Record. During the
process, the recorded time will be displayed in real
time. To stop recording, press , and the file will be
saved in My Favorites > Sounds.  Then you could
press , to play the recorded file or press LOptions
to access the following options: 

This menu allows 
From the main me
OTG.
To start recordin
process, the record
time. To stop recor
saved. Then you ca
and reminders for t
options are:

Stopwatch
Your phone featu
minimum unit is 0.1

Options Description

New 
episode

Make another recording.

Delete Delete the selected file.

Send Send the selected file.

Rename Change the name of the selected
file.

Options Desc

Delete Delet

Send Send 

Rename Chan
file.

Edit Edit 
remin

Details View 
select
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n even if your phone is in idle

rter
 allows you to convert many types
 time, exchange rate, area, energy,
essure, temperature and volume.

of unit and input the figure and then
to calculate the result.

to enter the decimal point.

rovides a simple and quick method
id nuisance calls and SMS. Blacklist
f phone numbers from which you

receive calls or SMS.
 Firewall > Set and choose between
tions:

 icon, Event or None.
or Off.
e numbers into the black list, select

Add new, then you can carry out the
tions:
Business

The starting time is 00:00.0, in the format
“mm:ss.n”, where mm stands for minutes of the
watch, which can be any number from 0 to 59; ss
stands for seconds, a number between 0 and 59; n
stands for 0.x second, x being any number from 0
to 9. The stopwatch will start the timing when you
press ,Start. You can pause the timing, press
,Pause, to resume, press ,Go, to stop the timing,
press RStop.

Countdown
This feature is very similar to the alarm clock,
except that you will be alerted of the remaining
time, and the phone will emit an alarm at the end of
the count-down. The alarm tone is the same as
your alarm clock.
The minimum time is 1 minute. The format of the
time is hh:mm:ss, and the maximum time input is 23
hours 59 minutes 59 seconds. 
You can edit the time timer and start the
countdown by pressing ,Go. To stop countdown,
press ,Pause, to reset, press LReset. You can exit
the menu by pressing the RBack.

The count-down timer will switch on
automatically and emit an alarm at the end of

the count-dow
mode.

Unit conve
This application
of units such as
mass, power, pr
Select the type 
press ,Change 

Press #  key 

Firewall
This function p
for you to avo
contains a list o
do not wish to 
Select Business >
the following op
• Status:  Status
• Activate:  On 
To add the phon
Black list, select 
following opera



Business

task and press ,Select to access the following

shed editing, press , to save

w you to create a Phone Call
Task. 

ate a subject for your task.

er the phone number directly,
press ,Select for:
ontacts: Display the list of 
ntacts for calling.
nter number: Enter the 

umber. 

 On or Off to choose whether
 event will display on screen in
 mode.

 On or Off  to choose whether
 want to receive the alert.
en it is set to On, you need to
the alert date and time. Press ,
onfirm.
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You can press +/- to select a particular number in
the black list, then press LOptions to carry out the
following operations:

Task 
This menu allows you to create, store and manage
events in your task list.    

Create task
This menu allows you to create a new task.  There
are 2 types of tasks: Phone Call and Task. Select New

options:

After you have fini
your new task. 

Option Operation

New number Open the phone number editor,
enter the new number and save the
number into the black list.

Contacts Open the phonebook list and select
a phone number for saving into the
black list.

Change Open the phone number editor, to
edit the selected number in the
black list.

Delete Delete the selected number in the
black list.

Type Allo
or 

Subject Cre

Call number 
(Available 
only in Phone 
call)

Ent
or 
•  C

co
•  E

n

Display on 
idle

Set
the
idle

Set Reminder Set
you
Wh
set 
to c
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Business

Manage task
This menu allows you to manage your tasks .  Select
a task, then press , to View the task or Call the
contact (depending on if it is the Task or Phone Call)
or press LOption to access the following options: 
Mark as (not) 
done

Mark a tick on the task as done or
untick for not done.

Edit Edit the selected task.

Delete Delete the selected task.

Delete all Delete all tasks on the list.



Contacts

New contact
/phone contact:

ct, you must enter at least a

re free-text, which means you
eric data using the text entry
 mobile phone (for more

Press , and select New
Contact.

Enter the following for SIM
card contacts:
• Name
• Number
Enter the following for
onboard phonebook
contacts:
• Name
• General
• Mobile
• Home
• Work and etc

Press ,Save.
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11. Contacts

Your phone features two phonebooks. The SIM
phonebook is located on your SIM card and the
number of entries you can store depends on the
SIM card. The second phonebook (Smart
phonebook) is integrated in the phone memory and
the maximum number of name cards you can store
is 2000 (a namecard can consist of a name, 4 phone
numbers,  groups, email address, address, etc.).
The SIM card is the default phonebook, but the
entries in the two phonebooks are combined,
sorted and displayed as a list. When you add a new
contact to your phonebook, the new contact will
only be added to the phonebook you have selected.

You can store up to 2000 name cards, provided
other features in the phone such as Calendar,
Sounds, Pictures, and Videos, etc. did not use up
a large amount of the phone's memory space.

To create a new SIM

To create a conta
phone number.

Most of the fields a
can enter alphanum
functions of your

Enter new contact 

Enter contact 
details

Store the new 
contact
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s
s feature allows you to organize
o that you can send messages to all
of the group. From the Contacts
ew groups and the list of groups is

 and ,View to display the group
ss LOptions to access the following

end the selected record: via SMS,
ia MMS or via Bluetooth.

opy the SIM/phone entry to
hone/SIM.

imilar to copy, but the source
ecord will be deleted after copying.

elect one contact at a time or
elect all contacts.

Description

Rename the group.
Contacts

information on text entry, see "Text entry" on
page 18).

View contacts
In the phonebook, you can display the details of a
contact by selecting it.  Then press ,View to view
the details of the selected contact or press
LOptions to carry out the following operations:

View group
The View group
your contacts s
the members 
menu, select Vi
displayed.

View
Select a group
members or pre
group options:

Options Description

New 
contact

Create a new contact.

Send
message

Send an SMS or MMS to the contact.

Call Call the contact.

Edit before 
call

Change the contact’s information
before calling the contact.

Call 
handsfree 

Call the contact by handsfree mode.

Delete Delete the contact.

Add to 
blacklist

Add the contact into the blacklist.

Send 
Contact

S
v

Copy to 
phone/SIM

C
p

Move to 
phone/SIM

S
r

Select
multiple

S
s

Options

Rename



Contacts

Advanced
 you with advanced features so
d edit your contacts:

Description

Default list: Switch contact
list between SIM, Phone or
All.
Default location: Select the
location to store new
contact entry: Phone or SIM
card.

Copy to SIM: Copy all entries
to SIM.
Copy to phone: Copy all
entries to Phone.

Move to SIM: Move all
entries to SIM. 
Move to phone: Move all
entries to Phone.

Delete SIM entries: Delete all 
entries saved in SIM card. 
Delete phone entries: Delete
all entries saved in Phone.
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Special numbers
This menu allows you to keep a list of useful
numbers such as your own numbers, service
numbers, voicemail and SOS numbers.

This menu provides
that you can view an

Send message Send an SMS or MMS to
members of a group.

Reset Restore the group to default
settings.

Options Description

My number View, edit or clear your own
phone number.

Emergency Display the emergency phone
number.

Voice mail Dial the number for your
voice mail service provider.

Service numbers This entry of the SIM
phonebook allows you to
select one of the available
services provided by your
operator and to copy it into
the selected phonebook.

Options

Choose contact list

Copy contact 

Move contact

Delete all contacts
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Ring volume Level 8

Ringtones Default

Alert type Vibrate and ring

Key sound On

Backlight level Level 4

Ring volume No volume

Alert type None

Key sound Off

Backlight level Level 3

Ring volume Level 4

Ringtones Default

Alert type Vibrate and ring

Key sound On

Backlight level Level 3
Profiles

12. Profiles

Your mobile phone has been preconfigured with
the following modes: 

You can activate and modify all the modes, except
the Flight mode and Silent mode. These 2 modes can
only be activated and viewed.
The profiles and their respective parameters are as
follows:

• Personal (default) • Car • Flight 

• Home • Meetings • Outdoor

• Silent

Personal Ring volume Level 6

Ringtones Default

Alert type Vibrate and ring

Key sound On

Backlight level Level 3

Car

Flight

Home



Profiles

Profile selection
 profile:

s include:

Meetings Ring volume

ress , to enter the main menu
om the idle mode and select
ofiles. 

ress + or -, and press ,Select
 activate the selected profile.

ress LModify. You can modify
e settings of the profile.

escription

lect from 9 volume levels.

lect the ringtone for Calls,
larm, Calendar, Messages or Cell
fo.

lect an alert type: Ring only,
ibrate only, Vibrate and ring,
ibrate then ring or Silent.

t the key sound On or Off.

lect a backlight level from
vel 1 to level 4.
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To select a different

Modify settings
The available option

Silence

Ringtones Default

Alert type Vibrate

Key sound Off

Backlight level Level 2

Outdoor Ring volume Level 9

Ringtones Default

Alert type Vibrate and ring

Key sound On

Backlight level Level 4

Silent Ring volume No volume

Alert type None

Key sound Off

Backlight level Level 2

Go to Profiles 
menu

P
fr
Pr

Select the 
profile

P
to

Modify the 
profile

P
th

Options D

Ring volume Se

Ringtones Se
A
in

Alert type Se
V
V

Key sound Se

Backlight level Se
le
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s, select the device you wish to
ection with.

t intend to use the Bluetooth
e time, you should deactivate it
serve battery power.

enu

g for a device, you are presented
ny devices discovered within the

luetooth-enabled phone. As soon as
vice and a connection is made, you

escription

urn Bluetooth feature on or off. 

earch for the external devices that
ou can connect to.

isplay the bluetooth devices that
ou can connect to.

elect to display more features:
My name: edit the name of the
device
Visibility: choose to show or hide
the device by selecting On or Off
My profiles: lists the phone’s
available profiles
Connectivity

13. Connectivity

This menu provides you with more features to set
up a connection with these external devices.

Bluetooth
Your phone supports Bluetooth wireless
technology, allowing connection to a compatible
Bluetooth device. To ensure interoperability
between other Bluetooth devices, please check
with the manufacturers of other devices. The
Bluetooth connection can be subjected to
interference from obstructions such as walls or
other electronic devices.
To use Bluetooth connection, the device with
which you want to establish a connection must
support Bluetooth function. Please contact the
device's manufacturer or its accompanied
documentation.
Establish a Bluetooth connection
To activate, press , to enter the main menu from
the idle mode and then select Connectivity >
Bluetooth. On the Bluetooth screen, select Activate.
Next, select Search for devices. When the list of

devices appear
establish a conn

If you do no
feature for som
in order to con

Bluetooth m

When searchin
with a list of a
range of your B
you select a de

Options D

Activate T

Search for 
devices

S
y

My devices D
y

Settings S
•

•

•



Connectivity

are prompted to enter a passkey in order to pair Using PhilipsPhoneTools
 can perform PC connections
pplied PhilipsPhoneTools.
offers instant sychronization
ne and your computer, and
up your mobile phone data and
ved in the computer, receive
obile phone contacts

PhoneTools on your PC
lied PhilipsPhoneTools into the

xe program. 
 as prompted, and installation
ally. 

tion, interruption may occur
m detects the new software.

nyway repeatedly until the
s.

 Phone to the PC 
 Phone Setup wizard starts. If
le click the PhilipsPhoneTools

hone to the PC as prompted.
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with the device. This passkey is supplied by the
manufacturer of the other Bluetooth device. Refer
to its documentation for further information. The
passkey feature ensures that only legitimate
connections are allowed to connect either to your
device or to the selected device.

USB Function
Connect your phone to a PC via USB cable, and your
phone will then behave like a USB drive.  With your
phone, you can access files on your memory card.
You can upload and download music, videos and
pictures via the USB cable, and the size of file
transfer is unlimited until your memory is full.

When copying files from your PC to phone, first
insert a Micro-SD memory card into your
phone. 

When the transfer is finished, please make sure
that you safely remove your device based on
the instruction of your computer.

Besides, your phone
with the su
PhilipsPhoneTools 
between your pho
enables you to back
recover the data sa
SMS and edit your m

Installing Philips
1. Insert the supp

CD drive.
2.  Run the Setup.e
3.  Make selections

 starts automatic

During the installa
when your PC syste
Press Continue A
installation resume

Connecting your
1. Check that the

necessary, doub
icon.

2.  Connect your p
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Connectivity

3. On your phone, select Connectivity > USB
function > PC Sync from the main menu. 
A functional menu appears on your PC screen. 



Calls

u to configure the call settings:

he number in the current the
ts list.

a message to the selected
r. You can send by SMS or

 the selected number from the

 all numbers from the list.

e selected number.

d the phone number into the
st, see "Firewall" on page 53.

the contacts list and edit the
r if it is in the contacts list.

ription
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14. Calls

Most options described in this chapter are
operator and/or subscription dependent and
require either a PIN2 code or a phone code. For
more information on PIN codes, see "Transfer
backupower" on page 68.

View calls
This menu provides you with a list of calls you have
missed, answered and made. The calls include All
calls, Missed calls, Answered call, Outgoing calls and
Rejected calls, which are displayed in chronological
order with the most recent call at the top of the
list. Select a call from one of the lists and press
,Dial to call or press LOptions to access the
following:

Call options
This menu allows yo

Options Description

View View the detailed information of the
selected call.

Save Save the number if the number is not
in the contacts list.

Save to 
existing

Save t
contac

Send 
messages

Send 
numbe
MMS.

Delete Delete
list.

Delete all Delete

Dial Call th

Add to 
blacklist

To ad
blackli

Edit 
number 
before 
dialing

Open 
numbe

Options Desc
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he available options include:
Call time: Display the duration of
your calls and their charges:  Total
incoming calls, Total outgoing calls
and Total calls.
Call waiting: Select Enable or
Cancel, or check Status.

his feature is network/
bscription dependent.

Own ID: Select Show ID or Hide ID
or Set by network to display or not
your phone number or identity to
the called party.
Caller ID: To check your operator
setting of showing the identity of
your caller.

his feature is network/
bscription dependent.
Calls

Auto 
answer

Turn Auto answer on/off. When this
function is on, the incoming call will
be answered automatically in 10
seconds.

Any key
answer

Turn Any key answer on/off. When
this function is on, you can answer
incoming calls by pressing any key,
except ) and R.

Minute
reminder

Select On or Off to activate or
deactivate the minute reminder
during a call. The default is Off and
the default setting is 45 seconds.

Call 
services

T
•

•

T
su

•

•

T
su



Calls

e following call divert options:
ls, If no reply, If out of reach, If

n All calls is on, all incoming
 will be diverted to the pre-set
ber without any reminder. 
en If no reply is on, incoming
 will be diverted if the user
 not answer. 

en If out of reach is on,
ming calls will be diverted to
pre-set number when the user
t connected to the network.

en If busy is on, calls will be
rted if the user is already
e or the call is rejected.
can also check the Status of
 call diverts or Cancel all call
rts.
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• Cost settings: This option is
available only when the charge
information is included in your
SIM card. You can view
information of the current call and
all recent calls. You need to enter
the PIN2 code to manage
maximum cost credit and unit
rate. 

Call 
forward

Set th
All cal
busy. 
• Whe

calls
num

• Wh
calls
does

• Wh
inco
the 
is no

• Wh
dive
onlin

• You 
your
dive
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ry
s you to clear the call history in:

d calls/Answered calls/Outgoing calls/
ess ,Select to confirm deletion and
l deletion.
Calls

Clear histo
This menu allow
Delete all/Misse
Rejected calls. Pr
RBack to cance

Call 
barring

This menu allows you to limit the
use of your phone to specific calls by
preventing the reception or making
of different types of calls. To activate
call barring, you need to enter a
communication limit code. This
PIN2 code will then be sent to the
network for validation.

Note that this operation only
supports GSM calls. 

The types of calls you can bar are as
follows:
• All outgoing calls
• All international calls
• Only here & home
• All incoming calls
• Incoming if abroad
You can also check the Barring status
of your call barring or Cancel barring. 

Restricted  
dialing

This menu allows you to set the
password to prevent the phone
from being used by another person.

IP number Dial IP prefix of your network
operator.



Settings

General
ou to configure some general

ription

he display language of the
.

play time: Select On or Off.
en you select On, the time
rmation will be displayed in
 idle screen.
time: Set the time in the

mat HH:MM.
date: Set the date.
e format: Set the time format
4 hours or 12 hours.
e format: Set the date format
YYYY/MM/DD, YYYY.MM.DD,

.MM.YYYY, YYYY-MM-DD or
-MM-YYYY.
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15. Settings

You can configure your Xenium X520 mobile
phone to best suit your usage preference. You can
configure the following settings: Transfer
backupower, General, Display, Sounds and
Connectivity.

Transfer backupower
By taking the advantage of the
backupowerTMtechnology, this menu allows you to
transfer power from an AAA battery to the main
battery in your phone. see "Using the
backupowerTM" on page 9

This menu allows y
settings:

Enter the 
menu

Press , to enter the main menu
from idle mode and select Settings.

Select a 
settings 
menu

Press + or -.

Options Desc

Languages Set t
phone

Time & 
date

• Dis
Wh
info
the

• Set 
for

• Set 
• Tim

as 2
• Dat

as 
DD
DD
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PIN protection: Select On or Off.
When you select On, you need
to enter the PIN code when you
switch on the phone. 

he default PIN code is network
ependent on your service
rovider. Please contact your
ervice operator for the PIN
nformation.

Change PIN/PIN2: You can modify
the password for PIN, PIN2,
safeguard and phonelock.
Safeguard: You can safeguard
important information such as
messages, contacts on your phone
by activating safeguard. You can
also change the safeguard
password.
Change safeguard password: You
can modify the password for
PIN, PIN2, safeguard and
phonelock.

he default safeguard password
s 1234.
Settings

• International clock: Go to the
international clock menu and
change the time zone.

• Power-on time: Set a time for the
phone to be switched on. You can
select On or Off. When you select
On, you need to enter the time
you want your phone to be
switched on. 

• Power-off time: same as above.

Security •

T
d
p
s
i

•

•

•

T
i



Settings

Display
 your phone with different

iption

the wallpaper display On or

 from 2 themes.

 from 4 backlight levels. You
elect the backlight level by
ing + or - keys. Press ,  to
m. 

 the backlight duration from
econds, 30 seconds and 15
ds.

greetings On or Off. When you
 On, you can edit the greeting
ge. 

aximum length of greetings
Chinese words or 40 English
cters.
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You may configure
display settings:

Auto 
keypad 
lock

Select to activate this feature after
60 seconds, 30 seconds or15 seconds,
or select Off.

Shortcuts Displays a list of shortcut features.
You can set a new shortcut key by
establishing a link between a certain
feature and a navigation key. You
can also change or delete an existing
shortcut key.

Speed dial Call a contact by long pressing a
numeric key (see "Speed dial" on
page 13).

Default
storage

Set the default storage location:
Phone memory or Memory card for
different applications.

Memory 
status

You can check the memory status of
Contacts, Messages and My Favorites.
You can also check the memory
status of Memory card if it is inserted.

Mainmenu 
style

Select the browse style as List or
Grid.

Factory 
settings

Restore your phone settings to the
default values. 

Options Descr

Wallpaper Turn 
Off.

Themes Select

Backlight 
level

Select
can s
press
confir

Backlight 
duration

Select
60 s
secon

Greeting Turn 
select
messa

The m
is 20 
chara
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that comes as default with your

ty

rmation, see "Call options" on

ings
ation, see "Settings" on page 42.

ings
ame will be displayed on the idle
phone is not able to identify the
it will display the country code and
de of the unknown network.
k
rding to the search mode you have
 select Auto, the network will be
atically. If you select Manual, the
mence only when you confirm to

 

Auto or Manual.
Settings

Sounds
You can set your phone to operate with different
sound profiles. 

If you have downloaded your own ring tones
and have selected such a ring tone to be the
alarm alert, then after you set the alarm and
switched off the phone, the alert tone will be
changed back to the original factory settings.
This does not apply if the ring tone you have

chosen is one 
phone.

Connectivi

Call options
For more info
page 64.
Message sett
For more inform

Network sett
The network n
screen. If the 
network name, 
the network co
Select networ
It will vary acco
selected. If you
searched autom
search will com
start searching.
Search mode
You can select 

Options Description

Alert type You can select Ring only, Vibrate only,
Vibrate & ring, Vibrate then ring or Silent.

Ringtones Select the ringtone for Calls, Alarm,
Calendar, Messages and Cell info.

Ring 
volume

Select from 9 volume levels.

Key sound Turn the key sound On or Off.

Shutter 
sound

Select from 3 shutter sounds. You
can also select Off.

Low battery 
alert

Turn the warning On or Off.



Settings

Preferred networks

you to monitor the amount of
ing GPRS connection.

scription

 name the current profile

 enter GPRS APN.

 enter a login name.

 enter the password.
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Preferred network list is stored in the SIM card. It
specifies the priority by which your phone will
register to the available network during automatic
registration. 
1. In idle mode, press , to enter the main menu. 
2. Select Settings > Connectivity > Network settings >

Preferred networks.
3. Press ,Select to enter the preferred network

list. The most preferred network will be at the
top of the list. 

4. Press +/- to select a certain network.
5. You can then press , to Insert or press

LOption and select to Add to end or Delete the
selected network.

Browser
Various parameters relative to browser can be set
under this option, including WAP profiles and Push
messages.

Connections
GPRS profiles
This menu allows you to configure a GPRS
(General Packet Radio Service) connection to the
network. The available GPRS settings are:

GPRS info
This feature allows 
data transferred dur

Options De

Profile name To

APN To

Login To

Password To
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ational roaming - Displayed when
 phone is registered to a network
r than your own.

ther to log on GPRS - There are 2
S status which are mutually
sive: GPRS network is available but

n use; or GPRS network is available
in use. The icon will be displayed
when you have logged on to GPRS.

 - Indicates there is a MMS
age.

 Push message - Indicates there is a
 push message. Go to Browser >
Inbox to check it.

mail- Indicates voice messages that
 not been heard.

 Clock - Indicates that the alarm
 is activated.

tion - Your phone will vibrate when
 is an incoming call or when the
 clock rings.

all  - Indicates that firewall feature
ivated
Icons & Symbols

Icons & Symbols
In idle mode, several icons and symbols can be
displayed on the main screen. The status, network
and battery icons are displayed all the time. The
rest of the icons are displayed if the feature is
available, and not displayed if the feature is
unavailable.

If the network symbol is not displayed, it implies
that the network is currently unavailable. You
may be in a bad reception area; moving to a
different location may help.

Network - Network icon comprises of 2
portions. The left portion indicates
whether or not your phone is already
registered with a network, and the right
portion indicates signal strength in 5
levels (from no signal to strongest).

Battery - Indicates battery level with 5
battery level indicator bars. During
charging, a scrolling icon will be
displayed.

Intern
your
othe

Whe
GPR
exclu
not i
and 
only 

MMS
mess

WAP
WAP
Push 

Voice
have

Alarm
clock

Vibra
there
alarm

Firew
is act
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Missed call - Indicates there is a missed
call.

Call forward - Indicates that the call
forward function is activated.

Silence - Indicates that silent mode is
activated.

Auto answer - Indicates that Auto
answer is on.

Keypad Locked - Indicates that the
keypad is locked.

Memory card - Indicates the memory
card is in use.

Bluetooth - Feature is activated.
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r phone.Furthermore to prevent
e of your phone:
our phone in a safe place and keep

of small children's reach.
writing down your PIN code. Try
ember it instead. 
hone and remove the battery if you
ve it unused for a long time.
N code after purchasing the phone
call restriction options.
sign of your phone complies with
plicable laws and regulations.
er your phone may cause
rence with other electronic
quently you should follow all local
tions and regulations when using
one both at home and when away.
n the use of cellular phones in
 aircraft are particularly

has been focused for some time on
lth risks for users of cellular phones.
search on radio wave technology,
SM technology, has been reviewed
ards have been drawn up to ensure
 exposure to radio wave energy.
Precautions

Precautions
Radio Waves

Your cellular mobile phone is a low
power radio transmitter and
receiver. When it is operating, it sends
and receives radio waves. The radio waves

carry your voice or data signal to a base station that
is connected to the telephone network. The
network controls the power at which the phone
transmits.
• Your phone transmits/receives radio waves in the

GSM frequency (850/900 / 1800 / 1900 MHz).
• The GSM network controls transmission power

(0.01 to 2 watts).
• Your phone complies with all relevant safety

standards.
• The CE mark on your phone shows compliancy

with European electromagnetic compatibility
(Ref. 89/336/EEC) and low voltage directives
(Ref. 73/23/EEC).

Your cellular mobile phone is your responsibility.
To avoid damage to yourself, to others or to the
phone itself, read and follow all the safety
instructions and make them known to anyone

borrowing you
unauthorized us

Keep y
it out 
Avoid 
to rem

Switch off the p
are going to lea
Change your PI
and to activate 

The de
all ap
Howev
interfe

devices. Conse
recommenda
your cellular ph
Regulations o
vehicles and
stringent.
Public concern 
the possible hea
The current re
including the G
and safety stand
protection from



Precautions

Your cellular telephone complies with all liquefied petroleum gas (LPG), check first that the
h the applicable safety rules.
are requested to turn off radio
s, such as quarries or other
 operations are in progress.
 the vehicle manufacturer that
 equipment used in your
ll not be affected by radio

aker:
phone more than 15 cm from
hen the phone is switched on,
otential interference.

phone in a breast pocket.
posite to the pacemaker to
ntial interference.
phone if you suspect that

ing place.

ng aids
f a hearing aid, consult your
ng aid manufacturer to learn
icular device is susceptible to
ference.
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applicable safety standards and the Radio
Equipment and Telecommunications Terminal
Equipment Directive 1999/5/EC.

Always switch off your phone
Inadequately protected or sensitive electronic
equipment may be affected by radio energy. This
interference can lead to accidents.

Before boarding an aircraft and/or when
packing the phone in your luggage: the use
of mobile phones in an aircraft may be

dangerous for the operation of the aircraft, disrupt
the mobile phones network and may be illegal.

In hospitals, clinics, other health care
centres and anywhere else where you may
be in the close vicinity of medical
equipment.

In areas with a potentially explosive
atmosphere (e.g. petrol stations and
also areas where the air contains dust
particles, such as metal powders).

In a vehicle transporting flammable products (even
if the vehicle is parked) or a vehicle powered by

vehicle complies wit
In areas where you 
transmitting device
areas where blasting

Check with
electronic
vehicle wi

energy.

Pacemakers
If you have a pacem
• Always keep the 

your pacemaker w
in order to avoid p

• Do not carry the 
• Use the ear op

minimize the pote
• Switch off your 

interference is tak

Users of heari
If you are a user o
physician and heari
whether your part
cellular phone inter
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e as well as avoiding unnecessary
he menus will also help to save the
gy for longer phoning and stand-by
.

ormation
is powered by a rechargeable

charger only.
rate.

 or open the battery.
metal objects (such as keys in your
rt circuit the battery contacts.
re to excessive heat (>60°C or

ure or caustic environments.
hould only use Philips authentic
 and accessories, as the use of any
accessories may damage your
and may be dangerous, and will
ll guarantees for your Philips phone
The use of an incorrect type of
o cause an explosion.
ged parts are replaced immediately
chnician and that they are replaced
ilips replacement parts.
Precautions

Improved performance
In order to improve the performance of your
phone, reduce radio energy emission, reduce
battery consumption and ensure safe
operation adhere to the following guidelines:

For the optimal and satisfactory operation
of the phone, you are recommended to
use the phone in the normal operating
position (when not using in hands-free
mode or with a hands-free accessory).

• Do not expose your phone to extreme
temperatures.

• Treat the phone with care. Any misuse will void
the International Guarantee.

• Do not immerse the phone in any liquid; if your
phone is damp, switch it off, remove the battery.
and let them dry for 24hrs before using them
again.

• To clean the phone, wipe it with a soft cloth.
• Placing and receiving calls consumes the same

amount of battery energy. However, the mobile
consumes less energy in idle screen when kept in
the same place. When in idle screen and while
you are moving, your phone consumes energy to
transmit updated location information to the
network. Setting the backlight for a shorter

period of tim
navigating in t
battery's ener
performances

Battery inf
• Your phone 

battery.
• Use specified 
• Do not incine
• Do not deform
• Do not allow 

pocket) to sho
• Avoid exposu

140°F), moist
You s
battery
other 
phone 
make a

null and void. 
battery may als
Make sure dama
by a qualified te
with genuine Ph



Precautions

• X520 is equipped with a backupowerTM- EN60950 Norm
r or after a prolonged exposure

ind a window or a windscreen),
f your phone's casing might
hen featuring a metallic finish.

his case when picking up your
oid using it with an ambient
°C.
 socket-outlet shall be installed
 shall be accessible. 

l care
 to observe the local
 regarding the disposal of the
materials, exhausted batteries
phone and please promote

the battery and packaging with
designed to promote the
riate disposal of your eventual

elled packaging material is
le.
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supported smartcavityTM.
• In the smartcavityTM , use the supplied Energizer 

Lithium AAA battery (L92), or quality batteries 
to ensure the charging performance.

Do not use your phone while driving

Speaking on the telephone while driving
lowers your concentration, which can be
dangerous. Adhere to the following
guidelines:

• Give your full attention to driving. Pull off the
road and park before using the phone.

• Respect the local regulations in countries where
you drive and use your GSM phone.

• If you want to use your phone in a vehicle, install
the hands-free car kit which is designed for that
purpose.

• Ensure that your phone and car kit do not block
any air bags or other security devices fitted in
your car.

The use of an alarm system to operate a vehicle's
lights or horn to indicate incoming phone calls is
prohibited on public roads in some countries. Check
local regulations.

In case of hot weathe
to the sun (e.g., beh
the temperature o
increase, especially w
Be very careful in t
phone and also av
temperature over 40
For your phone, the
near the phone and

Environmenta
Remember
regulations
packaging 
and old 

recycling.
Philips has marked 
standard symbols 
recycling and approp
waste.

The lab
recyclab
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for the environment and human

liance Statement
t has been tested and found to
e limits for a Class B digital device,
t 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits
o provide reasonable protection
l interference in a residential
 equipment generates, uses and can

equency energy and, if not installed
ordance with the instructions, may
ful interference to radio
s. However, there is no guarantee
ce will not occur in a particular

t does cause harmful interference to
vision reception, which can be
urning the equipment off and on, the
raged to try to correct the
 one or more of the following

elocate the receiving antenna. 
separation between the equipment

quipment into an outlet on a circuit
that to which the receiver is
Precautions

WEEE Marking in the DFU: 
“Information to the Consumer”

Disposal of your old product
Your product is designed and manufactured with
high quality materials and components, which can
be recycled and reused. 

When this crossed-out wheeled bin
symbol is attached to a product it
means the product is covered by the
European Directive 2002/96/EC
Please inform yourself about the local
separate collection system for
electrical and electronic products.

Please act according to your local rules and do not
dispose of your old products with your normal
household waste. The correct disposal of your old
product will help prevent potential negative

consequences 
health.

FCC Comp
This equipmen
comply with th
pursuant to Par
are designed t
against harmfu
installation. This
radiate radio fr
and used in acc
cause harm
communication
that interferen
installation. 
If this equipmen
radio or tele
determined by t
user is encou
interference by
measures: 
-- Reorient or r
-- Increase the 
and receiver. 
-- Connect the e
different from 
connected. 

A financial contribution has been made
to the associated national packaging
recovery and recycling system.

The plastic material is recyclable (also
identifies the type of plastic).



Precautions

Any changes or modifications not expressly
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approved by the party responsible for compliance
could void the user’s authority to operate the
equipment.
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules.
Operation is subject to the following two
conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful
interference, and (2) this device must accept any
interference received, including interference that
may cause undesired operation.
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nd try again. In other cases, please
one supplier.

 seems to over heat
ing a charger that was not intended
r phone. Make sure you always use
entic accessory shipped with your

oesn’t display the phone 
coming calls
is network and subscription

the network does not send the
, the phone will display Call 1 or
ad. Contact your operator for
ation on this subject.

d text messages
s don’t allow message exchanges
orks. First check that you entered
your SMS centre, or contact your
tailed information on this subject.

 feeling that you miss some 

l divert options.
Troubleshooting
The phone does not switch on
Remove/reinstall the battery. Then charge the
phone until the battery icon stops scrolling. Unplug
from charger and try to switch on the phone.

Your phone doesn’t return to the idle screen
Long press the hangup key or switch off the phone,
check that the SIM card and the battery have been
installed correctly and switch it on again.

The network symbol is not displayed
The network connection is lost. Either you are in a
radio shadow (in a tunnel or between tall buildings)
or you are outside the network coverage area. Try
from another place, try to reconnect to the network
(especially when abroad), check that the antenna is
in place if your mobile has an external antenna, or
contact your network operator for assistance/
information.

The display doesn’t respond (or the 
display responds slowly) to key presses
The display responds more slowly at very low
temperatures. This is normal and does not affect
the operation of the phone. Take the phone to a

warmer place a
contact your ph

Your battery
You might be us
for use with you
the Philips auth
phone.

Your phone d
numbers of in
This feature 
dependent. If 
caller’s number
Withheld inste
detailed inform

You can’t sen
Some network
with other netw
the number of 
operator for de

You have the
calls
Check your cal



The display shows INSERT SIM 
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Check that the SIM card has been inserted
correctly. If the problem remains, your SIM card
may be damaged. Contact your operator.

When attempting to use a feature in the 
menu, the mobile displays NOT 
ALLOWED
Some features are network dependent. Therefore,
they are only available if the network or your
subscription supports them. Contact your
operator for detailed information on this subject.

Your phone is not charging
If your battery is completely flat, it might take
several minutes of pre-charge (up to 10 minutes in
some cases) before the charging icon is displayed
on the screen.
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Philips Authentic 
Accessories

Some accessories, such as a standard battery and a
charger, are included as standard accessories in
your mobile phone package. Additional accessories
may also be provided or sold separately. Package
contents may therefore vary.

To maximize the performance of your Philips
phone and not to void the warranty, always
purchase Philips Authentic Accessories that are
specially designed for use with your phone.
Philips Consumer Electronics cannot be held
liable for any damages due to use with non
authorized accessories.

Charger
Charges your battery in any AC outlet. Small
enough to carry in a briefcase/handbag.

Data connect kit
Provides easy data connection to your Philips
mobile phone. The USB cable enables high-speed
communication between your phone and your
computer. The provided software allows you to
download pictures and melodies and to
synchronize your contacts and appointments.

Deluxe Headset
The integrated answer button offers you a simple
way to answer your calls. Simply answer an
incoming call by pressing the button or long press
to reject the incoming call.
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Trademark Declaration

T9® is a trademark of Tegic
Communications Inc.

Bluetooth™ is a trade-
mark owned by
telefonaktiebolaget L M
Ericsson, Sweden and
licensed to Philips.

PHILIPS and PHILIPS’ Shield
Emblem are registered 
trademarks of Koninklijke
Philips Electronics N.V. 
manufactured by Shenzhen
Sang Fei Consumer 
Communications Co., Ltd.
under license from
Koninklijke 
Philips Electronics N.V.

Tegic Euro. Pat. 
App. 0842463
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Specific Absorption Rate Information
International standards

THIS MOBILE PHONE MEETS THE INTERNATIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR EXPOSURE TO 
RADIO WAVES

Your mobile phone is a radio transmitter and receiver. It is designed and manufactured not to exceed the limits
for exposure to radio frequency (RF) energy defined by the international standards. These recommendations have
been established by the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) and, the
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) that forecast a substantial safety margin for assuring the
protection of all persons, regardless of age and health.
The exposure recommendations for mobile phones use a measurement unit known as the Specific Absorption
Rate (SAR). The SAR limit recommended by the ICNIRP for the mobile phones used by the general public is
2.0W/kg averaged over ten grams of tissue and, is 1,6W/kg averaged over one gram of tissue by IEEE
Std 1528 for the head.
Tests for SAR have been conducted using recommended operating positions with the mobile phone transmitting
at its highest certified power level in all tested frequency bands. Although the SAR is determined at the highest
certified power level, the actual SAR levels of the mobile phone while operating are generally below the maximum
SAR value. This is because the phone is designed to operate at multiple power levels so as to use only the power
required to reach the network. In general, the closer you are to a base station antenna, the lower the power
output. 
While there may be differences between the SAR levels of various phones and at various positions, they all meet
the international protection standards for exposure to radio waves. 
The highest SAR value for this Xenium X520 model phone when tested for compliance against the standard was
1.04 W/kg for ICNIRP recommendation and 1.11 W/kg for IEEE Std 1528. 
For limiting the radio waves exposure, it is recommended to reduce the mobile phone call duration or to use a
headset. The purpose of those precautions is to take the mobile phone away from the head and the body.
For body worn operation, this phone has been tested and meets FCC RF exposure guidelines when used whit an
accessory that contains no metal and that positions the handset a minimum of 1.5cm from the body. Use of other
accessories may not ensure compliance with FCC RF exposure guidelines.
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ted warranty period, Philips or
ervice representative will, at its
pair or replace, without charge
abour, a materially defective
new or refurbished parts or
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Limited warranty
1. What Does This Limited Warranty Cover?

Philips warrants to the original retail purchaser
(“Consumer” or “You”) that this Philips
cellular product and all accessories originally
provided by Philips in the sales package
(“Product”) are free from defects in materials,
design and workmanship under normal use in
accordance with the operating instructions and
pursuant to the following terms and
conditions. This limited warranty extends only
to the Consumer for Products purchased and
used in the original country of purchase. The
limited warranty is valid only in Philips’
intended country of sales of the product.

2. How Long is The Limited Warranty Period?

The limited warranty period for the Product
extends for ONE (1) YEAR from the date of
purchase of the Product, documented by valid
proof of purchase. The limited warranty for
original Philips rechargeable battery extends
for six (6) months from the date of purchase.

3. What Will Philips Do if The Product is Not
Free From Material Defects in Materials and

Period?

During the limi
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condition. Phili
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 the Product to an authorized
 center of Philips. You may contact
al Philips office for the location of
rest authorized service center.

M card must be removed from the
t before it is given to Philips. Philips
s no liability for damaged or loss of
M card or the data contained
.
roduct failure is not covered by this
 warranty, or this limited warranty
plicable, void or invalid due to any
and conditions stated herein, the
mer will be charged for the cost of
or replacement of the Product and
r related cost incurred in repairing

lacing the Product.
TANT - you are required to return
duct together with a valid proof of

se which must identify the point of
se, date of purchase, Product
and Product serial number clearly.

tion: This Warranty is The Entire
.

OR THE EXPRESS WARRANTIES
H ABOVE AND THOSE IMPLIED

AND WHICH CANNOT BE
D OR MODIFIED BY
inundation, fire, water or other liquid
intrusion; or

b) Product that has been damaged due to
repair, alteration, or modification by
anyone not authorized by Philips; or

c) Product that has reception or operation
problems caused by signal conditions,
network reliability or cable or antenna
systems; or

d) Product defects or problems caused by
uses with non-Philips products or
accessories; or 

e) Product which warranty/quality stickers,
product serial number or electronic serial
number has been removed, altered or
rendered illegible; or 

f) Product purchased, used, serviced, or
shipped for repair from outside the
original country of purchase, or used for
commercial or institutional purposes
(including but not limited to Products used
for rental purposes); or 

g) Product returned without valid proof of
purchase or which proof of purchase has
been altered or is illegible.

h) Normal wear and tear or Force Majeure.

5. How Do You Get Warranty Service?
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F SUCH DAMAGES. THESE
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NDING THE FAILURE OF
L PURPOSE OF ANY LIMITED

ranty represents the complete
 agreement between the
 Philips with respect to this
t and it supercedes all prior
tween the parties, oral or
all other communications

arties relating to the subject
limited warranty. No carrier,
dealer, employee, thereof, or
hilips is authorized to make
 this limited warranty and you

 on any such representation.

arranty does not affect the
tutory rights under applicable
 force.
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OTHER WARRANTY WHETHER EXPRESS
OR IMPLIED (WHETHER BY STATUTE,
UNDER THE OPERATION OF LAW OR
OTHERWISE) AND SPECIALLY DISCLAIMS
ANY WARRANTY OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
PHILIPS’ TOTAL LIABILITY FOR DAMAGES
RELATING TO OR ARISING OUT OF THE
PURCHASE OR USE OF THE PRODUCT,
REGARDLESS OF THE TYPE OR CAUSE OF
SUCH DAMAGE OR THE FORM OR
CHARACTERISATION OF THE CLAIM
ASSERTED (E.G. CONTRACT OR TOPIT),
SHALL NOT EXCEED THE ORIGINAL
PURCHASE PRICE PAID FOR THE
PRODUCT.

HOWEVER IN NO EVENT SHALL PHILIPS BE
LIABLE FOR ANY PUNITIVE, SPECIAL,
INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING
BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE LOSS OF USE,
LOSS OF TIME, INCONVENIENCE,
COMMERIAL LOSS, LOST PROFITS, LOST
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, COST OF
SUBSTITUTION OF GOODS OR SERVICES,
INVESTMENTS, DAMAGE TO GOODWILL
OR REPUTATION, OR LOSS OF DATA AND

FROM PURC
PRODUCT, T
ALLOWED BY
PHILIPS HAS 
POSSIBILTY O
LIMITATIONS 
NOTWITHSTA
THE ESSENTIA
REMEDY.

This limited war
and exclusive
Consumer and
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Declaration of 
conformity

We, 
Shenzhen Sang Fei Consumer
Communications Co., Ltd.
11 Science and Technology Road,
Shenzhen Hi-tech Industrial Park,
Nanshan District, Shenzhen  518057
China

declare under our sole responsibility that the
product

Xenium X520
GSM/GPRS/EDGE 850/900/1800/1900
TAC: 35578902

to which this declaration relates, is in conformity
with the following Standards:

SAFETY : EN 60950-1: 2006
HEALTH: EN50360: 2001;
                 EN62209-1: 2006  
EMC: EN301 489-1 V 1.6.1; 
          EN301 489-7 V 1.3.1; 
          EN 301489-17 V1.2.1 

SPECTRUM: EN 301 511 V9.0.2; 
                       EN 300 328 V1.7.1
 

We hereby declare that all essential radio test
suites have been carried out and that the above
named product is in conformity to all the essential
requirements of Directive 1999/5/EC.
The conformity assessment procedure referred to
in Article 10 and detailed in Annex V of Directive
1999/ 5/EC has been followed related to articles 3.1
and 3.2 with the involvement of the following No-
tified Body: CETECOM ICT Services GmbH, Un-
terturkhelmer Strabe6-10, 66117, Saarbrucken,
Germany.
Identification mark: 0682

October 20, 2008

Quality Manager
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